Using Add Health, a very comprehensive longitudinal data set of teenagers and young adults in the United States, we estimate a structural dynamic model of the determinants of obesity.
Introduction
In recent years health economists have shown an increased interest in health outcomes associated with the weight status of individuals. This growth of interest is not surprising because obesity has been strongly related in the medical and public health literature to chronic diseases such as Type II diabetes, heart disease, and hypertension (Mokdad et al., 2005; Must et al., 1999) . In addition, the prevalence of obesity has risen to such a degree in developed countries that it is now considered an epidemic. In 2008 in the US, the prevalence rate of obesity was 32.2% among adult men and 35.5% among adult women . These rates imply a dramatic increase in the last three decades when compared with the prevalence of 12.7% for men and 17% for women measured in the late 1970s (Eid et al., 2008) .
There is an ongoing debate about the relative importance of factors that cause obesity and their contribution to the remarkably high obesity prevalence in the US. Several studies have focused on the e¤ect that the relative prices of calories and physical activity have on the determination of weight status. More in line with this research are e¤orts that have been made to …nd causal links between individual choices such as smoking, physical activity, and diet and obesity . Several authors have noted that these individual choices are endogenous (French et al., 2010, Grossman and Sa¤er 2004; Rashad 2006; Wen et al., 2010) . Another line of research has explored the impact that the environment in which individuals perform their daily activities has on obesity. Recent literature in epidemiology, urban economics, and planning has focused on the role of built environments in increasing energy consumption and decreasing energy expenditure. In other words, neighborhoods may a¤ect opportunities for exercise and healthy diet behaviors, and thereby have an impact on obesity. (Ewing, Schmid, Killingsworth, Zlot, and Raudenbush, 2003; Giles-Corti, Macintyre, Clarkson, Pikora, and Donovan, 2003; Glaeser and Kahn, 2004; Lathey, Guhathakurta, and Aggarwal, 2009; Saelens, Sallis, Black, and Chen 2003, Boone-Heinonen and Gordon-Larsen, 2009; Gordon-Larsen, Nelson, Page, and Popkin, 2009) .
In this paper we propose a theoretical and empirical framework for modeling weight status and additional endogenous individual behaviors that may play important roles in the determination of an individual's weight. Within this framework, the probability of being obese is the result of endogenous choices, exogenous factors, and unobserved heterogeneity. Econometrically, the estimation strategy used here consists of the speci…cation of a system of equations that include weight status and the set of endogenous choices. The entire system is jointly estimated by semi parametric full information maximum likelihood methods.
In addition to taking into account lifestyle choices (smoking, physical activity, etc.) that have been linked to obesity in the literature, our research also models a choice variable of particular relevance to the young-to middle-aged adult, the residential location decision. This decision determines the characteristics and resources of neighborhoods in which individuals live. These characteristics and resources may encourage individuals to increase their energy expenditure levels (e.g., through amenities that encourage physical activity ) or energy intake (e.g., through availability of fast food restaurants). By modeling the residential location decision, we are able to control for the potential endogeneity of neighborhood characteristics in the decision to perform any sort of physical activity We show that modelling residential choice decisions is important and that the e¤ect of neighborhood characteristics on obesity are biased if researchers ignore the fact that individuals self-select themselves into neighborhoods.
Using the estimated model, we use simulations to quantify the contribution of the endogenous factors on the probability of an individual being obese. We also use simulations to trace the pathways through which neighborhood amenities impact on individuals'endogenous lifestyle decisions and then ultimately impact obesity through these intermediate outcomes., Thus, our research contributes to the recent debate about the in ‡uence of the built environment on the propensity to become obese.
We …nd evidence of a signi…cant reduction in the obesity prevalence for adult females and males derived from a hypothetical situation in which they perform intense physical activity when they were high school students. We also …nd evidence that a generalized, continuous practice of intense physical activity would produce big drops in adult obesity prevalence. In addition, we …nd evidence of an important reduction in obesity prevalence, especially for men, caused by a reduction in the consumption of fast food. We also test if neighborhood amenities have a signi…cant impact upon physical activity levels. After controlling for the endogeneity of neighborhood amenities, we …nd a small but signi…cant e¤ect of a set of physical activity related facilities on physical activity behaviors and obesity. For women we …nd a negative and signi…cant e¤ect of street connectivity, a measure of urban density and walkability, on obesity prevalence.
Data
The main source of data used in this study is The National Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health).
A key feature of the dataset is its comprehensive contextual information on the characteristics of the neighborhoods in which the respondents live. Because neighborhood characteristics are important in the present research, a subsection below is devoted to describing the cohort and the contextual information available in Add Health and our de…nition of neighborhoods.
The Add Health Study
Add Health is a prospective cohort study of 20,745 adolescents, representative of the U.S. school-based population in grades 7 to 12 (mean age 15.4 years in 1994-95) and followed over four examinations into adulthood when respondents were 24-34 years of age. The current study uses data from Wave I (n=20,747); II (n=14,738; mean age 16.3 years in 1996) , Wave III (n=15,197; mean age 21.7 years in 2002) , and Wave IV (n = 15,701; mean age 28.3 years in 2009) of Add Health. The study population was obtained through a systematic random sample of 80 high schools and 52 middle schools in the United States, strati…ed to ensure that the schools were representative of U.S. schools grades 7 through 12 with respect to region, urbanicity, school type, percentage of white students, and school size from 80 communities across urban, suburban, and rural areas. Add Health included a core sample plus subsamples of selected minority and other groupings collected under protocols approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The survey design and sampling frame have been described elsewhere (Miller et al,2014; Harrys, 2010 ).
An important component of Add Health is the collection of anthropometric data, as well as extensive information on respondent's health-related behaviors. Of particular relevance is the collection of data on the activities that respondents perform during their "active" leisure time, as physical activity is a key determinant of obesity. Furthermore, physical activity is the most malleable component of energy balance and is a strong policy target in e¤orts to reduce and prevent obesity.
Contextual Information and Neighborhood Characteristics
Add Health contains a very large amount of contextual information. This information describes a comprehensive set of characteristics of the environments in which Add Health respondents live and is available at small geographic units, something that is not very common in public versions of longitudinal datasets. Many variables are available at the Census tract level, and some are generated for even smaller geographic areas. An important subset of contextual variables, some of which are used in this study, was generated to describe characteristics of the area within a speci…ed radial distance (1, 3, 5, and 8 km) from each respondent's residential address at each survey wave.
Because many of the contextual variables used in the present research as explanatory variables have been generated at the census tract level, these areas are treated as one of the de…nitions for the individual's neighborhood. The following de…nition of census tract comes from the United States Census Bureau: "Census tracts are small, statistical subdivisions of a county. Census tracts usually have between 2,500 and 8,000 persons and, when …rst delineated, are designed to be homogeneous with respect to population characteristics, economic status, and living conditions. Census tract boundaries are delineated with the intention of being maintained over a long time so that statistical comparisons can be made from census to census 1 ".Some other contextual variables used in the present study were generated using the previously described residential bu¤ers. In this case we selected a 5k bu¤er because the best model …t was obtained using this radius.
In this research we are able to identify each respondent's neighborhood at each survey wave. Therefore, we know attributes of the neighborhoods where respondents are located. Although contextual information is available for all waves of the Add Health study, some variables are not available for all respondents in the estimation samples at all waves. In order to be able to use the contextual information despite this missing values problem, we performed imputations for some contextual variables. Details about these imputations, sources of the contextual data, and a general description of the variables in the estimation sample are provided in the data appendix.
Theoretical Motivation
In the dynamic framework in which the individuals are modelled in this research, they are allowed to make choices about their residential location. Similarly, they make decisions about food consumption, marriage, fertility and smoking and also decide the amount of leisure physical activity they engage in. As a result of all these choices and the relationships among them, the weight of the individual is produced as a health outcome. The existence of a causal relationship between weight and food consumption, and between weight and physical activity, is well known. Smoking has been widely proven to have a negative impact on an individual's weight (Mizoue et al., 1998; O'Hara et al., 1998) .
In addition, for women who have given birth, obesity may be due to weight retention after delivery (Gunderson Abrams, 2000; Rossner and Ohlin, 1995) .
An important feature of this model is that it is dynamic in the sense that previous behaviors in ‡uence current decisions. The theoretical justi…cation for this comes from the traditional theory of rational addiction (Becker and Murphy, 1988) wherethe utility of an addictive good is in ‡uenced by previous consumption behavior. The rational addiction framework has been traditionally used to model risky behaviors such as smoking (Gilleskie and Strumpf, 2005; Chaloupka, 1991; Labeaga, 1999) , but it can be extended to more general demand decision in which state dependence may play a role.
In this research, state dependence is understood as the situation in which previous consumption of a speci…c good has a signi…cant impact in its current consumption (Gilleskie and Strumpf, 2005) .
Timing Assumptions
Timing assumptions will play an important role in the speci…cation of the empirical model. These assumptions are summarized in …gure 1. The information with which an individual enters at period t is stacked in the vector t = W t ; t 1 ; n t 1 ; N t ; s t 1 ; f t 1 . This information includes the weight at the end of the previous period (or beginning of the current one) W t , the level of physical activity in the previous period t 1 , the fertility decision from the previous period n t 1 and the family size at the end of previous period N t ; as well as the food consumption f t 1 and the smoking indicator s t 1 from the previous period. After considering this information, individuals simultaneously make the …rst decision in the period, the residential location decision, which is represented by the characteristics of the dwelling (including neighborhood amenities) R it [ it ; it ]. Next, individuals make the following four simultaneous endogenous choices for the current period: food consumption f it , number of children in this period n it , whether or not to smoke s it ; and level of their physical activity in the current period it : The weight at the end of the period W t+1 , is determined by the weight at the beginning of the period W t , and the endogenous choices made within the period. Based on behaviors during period t, the vector of state variables t , evolve to the next period t+1 = [W t+1 ; t ; n t ; N t+1 ; s t ; f t ] : An implicit assumption in this time framework is important for identi…cation purposes: shock prices that a¤ect the choices of [n it ; s it ; it ; f it ] occurring within the second period occur after choices made during the …rst period. Therefore, individuals learn about these shocks after they have made the residential location decisions. These shock prices at the beginning of the second period could be interpreted as new information that appears between the …rst and second periods. The residential choice is a major decision that in ‡uences the residential location, and thus exposure to di¤erent distributions of prices, for any given individual. These shock prices are stacked in the vector t = p t ; p st ; p t ; p ft : Individuals derive utility from leisure time energy expenditure ( it ), smoking (s it ), food (f it ), newborns (n it ), total family size (N it ), dwelling characteristics (including neighborhood amenities)
, and the composite consumption good (x it ). Individuals also get utility from their weight (W it ), which they in ‡uence by making the set of choices described above. The utility function also depends upon individual exogenous characteristics X it ; and an unobserved component u it that can be thought as a standard preferences shock. The utility function of individual i in period t can by represented as:
At any period t, the objective of the individual in this model is to maximize the expected present discounted value of remaining lifetime utility.
Subject to standard time and budget constraints. Demand functions for the choice variables result from the solution to this optimization problem. Substituting these demand functions into a health production function that explains the individuals weight, yields an estimable expression for the individuals'weight W it+1 = W (W it ; a it ; s it ; n it ; f it ). Approximations for all these equations are estimated in the empirical model.
Empirical Model
The weight outcome is a function of the individual's choice variables, and the endogeneity of these choices must be taken into account in the estimation. Variables such as smoking, number of children, and physical activity are endogenous because they are choice variables such that their optimal consumption depends on the …nal indirect e¤ect that they have on the individual's weight status; furthermore, unobservables a¤ecting each one of these behaviors may be correlated. In addition, neighborhood amenities are endogenous to the physical activity decision because individuals may choose their place of residence as a response to these amenities as well as their potential e¤ect on their health (i.e., healthy people look for healthy neighborhoods). This is presented as a standard selection problem.
The timing strategy described in Figure 1 assumes that when individuals make decisions, they consider all the information available at the moment of the decision. The available information at the beginning of the period is composed of previous choices and state variables. This sequence implies that the model is dynamic and part of the identi…cation of the model will be based on this dynamic nature. In addition, the empirical model also includes individual unobserved heterogeneity in each of the equations. This is important for two reasons. First, it allows modelling unobserved factors (e.g., preferences) that could be sources of endogeneity. Second, it provides a ‡exible way to model the correlation of unobserved factors across equations. In order to do so, however, some restrictions must be imposed on the distribution of the error terms; these restrictions are explained below.
Error Structure
Observed factors do not explain all variation in the outcomes that are modeled. Unobserved characteristics also in ‡uence each one of these behaviors and these unobserved characteristics may be correlated across equations. The correlation patterns are modeled by decomposing the error terms of each equation into three parts (" it ; i ; it ) : First is an independent and identically distributed component which is assumed to be a type 1 Extreme Value or normal distributed error (" it ) that can be interpreted as an idiosyncratic shock. The second and third components represent permanent ( i ) and time varying ( it ) unobserved individual characteristics. We denote each one of the equations in the system by e = f1; 2; :::; 6g, and the total error by it . This decomposition allows for nonlinear unobserved heterogeneity components in the total error structure. More speci…cally,
One intuitive way of thinking about the unobserved heterogeneity parameters is the following:
There are di¤erent types of individuals with unobserved characteristics related to di¤erences in preferences and tastes, personality traits, and so forth. There is a distribution of these types of individuals in the population, and for each type of individual, unobserved heterogeneity di¤erentially a¤ects their behavior. If these unobserved heterogeneity terms are correlated across outcomes, then bias is introduced if they are not taken into account. Whether or not there is correlation is a testable assumption.
In order to estimate the parameters of the unobserved heterogeneity distribution, we use a semiparametric discrete factor approximation method. The Discrete Random Method is more general than other methodologies that assume an arbitrary distribution for the unobserved heterogeneity (Heckman and Singer, 1984) . The cumulative distribution of the unobservable factors is approximated by a step function with a …nite number of points of support, and the values and heights of the points of support are parameters estimated simultaneously with the other parameters of the model (Mroz, 1999; Angeles, Mroz, and Guilkey, 1998, Guilkey and Lance, 2014) . The joint distribution of the unobserved e¤ects is modeled as a multivariate discrete distribution with multiple points of support and is estimated jointly with all other parameters of the model. Using Monte Carlo experiments, it has been shown that when the real underlying distribution for unobserved heterogeneity is normal, the discrete factor random e¤ects (DFRE) method performs almost as well as methods that assume normality. However, when the true error distribution is not normal, the DFM is substantially better than methods that incorrectly assume normality in terms of the precision and accuracy of the estimators (Mroz, 1999; Mroz and Guilkey, 1992, Guilkey and Lance, 2014) .
Empirical Equations

Residential Location Decisions
Mixed Logit Speci…cation
We assume that place of residence is exogenous to the individual at waves I and II since almost all respondents are still living with their parents and we model choice of residence at waves III and IV. We feel that it is necessary to model residential location since individuals may chose a location because of the amenities available that could in turn a¤ect physical activity and other behaviors and the endogeneity of these amenities must be controlled.
The speci…cation of the equation for residential decisions is modeled as a mixed logit, which is a conditional logit augmented with non-alternative varying characteristics. The speci…cation of residential choice as a mixed logit is very convenient for the present research because it allows the latent utility level of the alternatives to vary with the characteristics of the neighborhood; in addition, it allows the inclusion of individual regressors. Under standard assumptions about the distribution of the error terms, the probability that individual i at time t will choose the alternative k, in the mixed logit model, can be represented as: After replacing V itk and V it with their parametric representations, the log of the probability ratio between location k r and location 1 for the conditional logit can be written as:
where it = [W it ; A it 1 ; S it 1 ; n it 1 ; f it 1 ]; t = 3; 4; k R 2 f2; ::; Rg
The choice set of all possible alternatives turns out to be prohibitively large which makes the estimation intractable unless we limit the number of alternatives from which the individuals are allowed to choose. In this study we use a sampling technique to solve with this problem. The vector Z itj in
Equation 5.22 collects a set of location-speci…c variables or amenities in location j. In the speci…cation, we also include individual-speci…c regressors similar to the ones included in the vector of exogenous individual characteristics X it , and previous endogenous characteristics it . The vector it contains the individual's weight status (W ), physical activity (A), smoking decision (S), fertility decision (n), and food consumption (f ), all from the previous period. The error structure allows for time-invariant and time-varying unobserved heterogeneity terms. Note that we have speci…ed a set of permanent and time-varying unobserved perturbations per category; in other words, this speci…cation allows for unobserved heterogeneity controls (i.e., unobserved preferences shocks) for each neighborhood in the individual's choice set.
The method we use to deal with the intractable choice set was a random sampling of the individual's neighborhood choices. Under some minimal conditions this technique has been proven to provide consistent estimators using a subset of the choice set (McFadden, 1978) . In this paper the choice set K R is partitioned into sets fC 1 ; C 2 ; :::; C L g. The choice subset will be formed by taking chosen neighborhood k from partition set C k with one randomly selected alternative from each remaining partition sets. The previously described sampling procedure requires the partition of the choice set K R .
After this partition is implemented, the random sampling is performed within each of the partition sets.
In this study we use partitions de…ned as types of neighborhoods. We use a non-hierarchical cluster procedure to form four clusters based on di¤erent neighborhood characteristics. Each cluster de…nes a di¤erent type of neighborhood based on the characteristics and amenities that the neighborhood has.
Simultaneous Choices and Final Health Outcome
Physical activity is directly translated into energy expenditure and is thus a metabolic determinant of weight. In this paper, physical activity is modeled as a categorical variable that describes the frequency with which several physical activities were performed the week before the respondent was interviewed. The categories are: no physical activity at all (1), one or two times per week (2), 3 to 4 times per week (3), and …ve or more times per week (4). From the timing assumptions described previously, decisions about physical activity are simultaneously made with smoking, diet, and fertility decisions. This implies that smoking, diet and fertility decisions do not contemporaneously a¤ect physical activity. The positive signi…cant relationship between weight and fast food has been noted previously in the literature (Chou, Grossman, and Sa¤er, 2004 ) . The following system of equation represents the set of inputs that contemporaneously determined the individual's weight status at the end of the period.
(5.5: Childbearing)
Matrix X it includes individual demographic and socioeconomic exogenous characteristics. Matrix Z it includes amenities of the individual's place of residence. C it is a matrix of career dummies, where career is a set of dummies that indicates the individual's main occupation. In this paper occupation is understood to be a combination of educational achievement and occupational position (students, white/ blue collar workers, etc.). Finally, it is the vector of state and predetermined variables. The equation also includes a matrix of instruments
, which is composed of exogenous variables that impact these simultaneous behaviors. The error structure is the same as in previous equations in that it allows for unobserved constant and time-varying unobserved heterogeneity.
Weight Status
The …nal equation in the empirical model is the weight status equation. It is modeled as a health outcome produced at the end of each period from the inputs chosen by the individual during the period. The four simultaneous within-period behaviors (food consumption, physical activity, smoking, and fertility) a¤ect the weight produced at the end of the period. It is assumed that neighborhood amenities a¤ect the determination of the weight through their e¤ect on physical activity or other behaviors. Finally, the weight at the end of the previous period as well as the remaining variables included in vector it are also assumed to determine the weight status. In addition, in this study weight is assumed to be a function of exogenous covariates. The following equation represents the log odds that the individual is overweight at time t
where t = 2; 3; 4 X W it includes exogenous characteristics that might increase the probability of obesity. it includes the state and predetermined variables. C it represent the career dummies. A it represents the endogenous contemporaneous physical activity. S it represents the endogenous contemporaneous smoking decision. n it represents the endogenous contemporaneous fertility decision. As in the previous equa- 
Initial Conditions and Identi…cation Issues
One of the advantages of nonlinear systems of dynamic equations is that the identi…cation of the system comes from several sources. Bhargava (1991) shows that even under fairly weak conditions, the system can be identi…ed. The general idea behind identi…cation is based on standard arguments of the dynamic-panel estimation literature (Bhargava and Sargan, 1983; Arellano and Bond, 1991; Mroz and Savage 2006) . In dynamic systems, each lagged exogenous variable serves as an instrument for the identi…cation of the system. This is because every lag of an exogenous variable could have a separate e¤ect on the contemporaneous value of an endogenous explanatory variable (Mroz and Savage, 2006 ).
In the case of time varying exogenous variables, the longer the temporal dimension of the panel, the greater the number of instruments that lead to the over-identi…cation of the system. In addition, use of non-linear models of unobserved heterogeneity contributes to identi…cation as well (see Guilkey and Lance , 2014) . Conditional on the unobserved heterogeneity components of the composite errors of each equation, the lag of endogenous variables may serve as instruments as well if there is no additional auto-correlation in the remaining iid error components (Yang, Gilleskie and Norton, 2009 ).
In addition, we incorporate exclusion restrictions in the equations for lifestyle decisions. These are neighborhood amenities and local prices that determine decisions related to engaging in physical activity and other lifestyle decisions, but presumably they do not have a direct impact on weight status. The set of exclusion restrictions in our system includes a factor score of physical activity-related amenities, non-physical activity related amenities within a 5km residential bu¤er, local crime measured by violent arrests per 10,000 inhabitants, use of any method of contraception, and community-level Empirically we veri…ed that all these variables are not jointly signi…cant in the structural equation, using a log-likelihood ratio test 2 .
The model is dynamic, which evokes another standard concern: the initial condition problem for lagged endogenous variables. These initial conditions are required because initial values of weight status, the smoking decision, physical activity, food consumption, and the fertility decision cannot be estimated using the speci…cations described in the previous section. Equations 5.3 to 5.6 are speci…ed for time periods 2, 3, and 4. The initial values equations for those variables at period one are speci…ed in a similar fashion, but observed right-side variables are strictly exogenous individual characteristics, family background characteristics, original individual high school characteristics, and original individual neighborhood amenities. Unfortunately, during the initial period (Wave I), the respondents were not weighed and measured by the interviewer as was done in the subsequent waves.
Nevertheless, for the initial period there are self-reported measures of weight and height. The selfreported information is less than ideal, but it does not cause major estimation problems because it is a dependent variable that is assumed to be measured with error in any case.
2 The way we test joint signi…cance of exclusion restrictions in the structural equation is by comparing the likelihood function of two estimations: one that excludes these variables from the structural obesity equation, and a second that that includes them in the equation. With this information we test the hypothesis using a standard likelihood ratio test. It is worth mentioning that the nonlinearity of the model allows identi…cation without the necessity of exclusion restrictions, therefore, this is what allows us to test the over-identifying restrictions in the model.
Estimation
The methodology for the estimation of all equations in section 5, including the initial condition equations, is based on full information semi parametric maximum likelihood methods (FIML). As previously mentioned, the speci…cation of each equation in the system includes two unobserved heterogeneity terms ( i ; ti ) one time invariant and one time varying. Estimation of the system by FIML typically requires assumptions about the distribution of unobservables i and ti ; usually, researchers assume multivariate normality.
As explained in section 4.1, in this study we assume that the cumulative distribution function of the unobserved heterogeneity can be approximated by a step function (Mroz, 1999) . Therefore, the discrete distribution for the individual heterogeneity component i is represented by the following expression:
Pr (
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Similarly, the discrete distribution for the time varying unobserved heterogeneity it is represented by the following expression:
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Where q 1 is the number of mass points allowed for the distribution of the time permanent unobserved heterogeneity, and q 2 is the number of mass points allowed for the distribution of the time permanent unobserved heterogeneity. The unconditional likelihood function (after integrating out the unobserved heterogeneity) for the joint estimation of the system of equations is:
where L ( j k ; l;t ) is the individual and period speci…c contribution to the likelihood conditional on the values for the unobserved heterogeneity parameters k ; l;t : The whole set of parameters estimated in the model is: Finally, we control for the attrition in the panel. We use a methodology based on inverse probability weighting (Horowitz and Manski, 1998; Mo¢ t, et al., 1999; Wooldridge, 2001) . The inverse probability weighting correction uses the probability of selection into the estimation sample, computed from a standard probability model, to weight the individual contributions to the log likelihood function. The probability of selection is computed using exogenous characteristics from Wave I (i.e., the initial wave).
As can be inferred from the name of the methodology, the weights are the inverse of the individual's probabilities of selection.
Results
In this section we present the estimation results for the system of equations and we present results from simulation-based experiments using parametric bootstrap methodologies. We begin by presenting summary statistics for the data. For a convenient presentation of the results, the unobserved heterogeneity parameters and the probability weights governing the joint distribution of these parameters are presented in Appendix A. The estimation results for the choice of residential location are in Appendix B.
Summary Statistics and Sample Description
The initial sample of the Add Health study includes more than 20,745 individual respondents. After merging all waves to construct the panel of individuals, a large fraction of respondents is lost to followup. The …nal sample size of individuals was reduced to 4,400 women and 3,660 men, observed in four waves with complete data. In our sample we have 31% (36%) women (men) who report regular consumption of cigarettes at some point during the span they were interviewed between wave 2 and wave 4. In this sample 25% (35%) of women (men) reported they performed high levels of physical activity between wave 2 and wave 4. The average number of fast food meals reported consumed per week between wave 2 and wave 4 is 2.13 and 2.55 for men and women respectively. In addition, an average prevalence of 23% and 24% of obesity was observed between wave 2 and wave 4 for men and women respectively. Complete summary statistics of the variables used in the estimations of the lifestyle and the weight status equations is presented in Table 1 . Additional details about the construction of variables are presented in the Data Appendix.
Estimations Results of the Model Obesity Equation
The focus of the model is the estimation of the determinants of obesity. Table 2 includes the results of the estimation of this equation for men and women. Two di¤erent speci…cations are presented, in four columns. Columns 1 and 2 contains the results of an individual logit with no endogeneity control (unobserved heterogeneity is not modeled in any way). In speci…cations 3 and 4, the obesity equation is jointly estimated with all other equations in the system and with initial conditions. In this speci…cation we include four (women) or three (men) permanent and three time-varying unobserved heterogeneity parameters. A table with the estimated unobserved heterogeneity parameters is presented in Appendix B. Inclusion of additional unobserved heterogeneity parameters (permanent and time-varying) did not improve the performance of the models in terms of a signi…cant increment of the log likelihood function.
One strong result from the estimation of the weight status equation is the persistence of obesity.
Note from columns [3] and [4] , in the jointly estimated models, the probability of being currently obese increased by 66 and 63 percentage points as a function of past obesity for women and men, respectively.
Given this level of persistence, the importance of obesity prevention early in the lifecycle is crucial.
The most important determinant of obesity in the future, by far, is a high BMI today. Individuals who become obese as teens or during the entry to the adult years are likely to carry the burden of obesity throughout their lives.
Physical activity (PA) signi…cantly reduces the probability of being obese, for women and men, but only for those who perform the highest amount of physical activity (at least …ve episodes in a week).
There is a signi…cant reduction of almost 4 percentage points for women and almost 6 percentage points for men in the probability of obesity for those who perform at least 5 episodes of weekly PA.
The magnitude of the e¤ect of high levels of PA is higher in the individual logit estimation for women and a bit lower for men, nevertheless, this marginal e¤ect for the probability of being obese remained negative and statistically signi…cant in jointly estimated models. Clearly, physical activity could be a very important tool for reducing or preventing obesity in women and men. Simulations derived from the estimated model show that the obesity prevalence rate would be greatly reduced with a generalized implementation of this practice. These simulations will be discussed in the next section.
The dummy variable representing fertility has a positive but non-signi…cant e¤ect in speci…cations
[1] and [3] . Cigarette smoking is not statistically signi…cant for women but it is for men, with a 3 Notes : *** Signifi ca nt at 1% l evel, ** Signi fi cant at 5% l evel, * Si gnifi cant at 10% l evel .
percentage point reduction in the probability of obesity in both the individual logit speci…cation and the jointly estimated model. In our preferred speci…cation (jointly estimated model) there is a positive e¤ect of the number of fast food meals per week for men only. However, from the simulations we show in next section that this variable was an important factor in reducing obesity in both sexes.
In comparison with students, women with less than college in any occupational category have higher probability of obesity. However, there is a statistically signi…cant positive e¤ect on obesity for men with less than college education and for men with white collar jobs.
In this paper we test an additional hypothesis: whether neighborhood amenities have an impact on the probability of obesity. Most of the amenities we considered are allowed to have an indirect e¤ect in the obesity equation through the physical activity pathway. Nevertheless, we consider the direct e¤ect of one amenity in the obesity equation, the beta street connectivity index. Higher values of this index re ‡ect more densely connected street networks, which are typically found in areas with greater support for walking and increased development and therefore destinations for shopping, recreation and so forth. We interacted this walkability indicator with neighborhood-income quartile dummies. We use this variable as a proxy for walking, which was not ascertained at all survey waves of Add Health.
As readers can see in column [3], in our preferred speci…cation, street connectivity is associated with a decreased probability of obesity for women living in neighborhoods with populations in the third quartile of neighborhood income (on average). We provide a deeper interpretation of this e¤ect in simulations we perform in the next section.
Some exogenous variables, such as the dummy variable for married, dummy variables for African American (just for women) and Hispanic, for example, signi…cantly increase the probability of obesity. These variables remained signi…cant in the jointly estimated model for women and men. Other exogenous variables like …rst generation immigrant status and high levels of parental education (just for women) signi…cantly reduce the probability of obesity in the individual logit estimation and the jointly estimated model as well.
Input Equations Estimation Results
In this subsection we present the estimation results of the endogenous inputs that are contemporaneously included in the obesity equation: physical activity, smoking, frequency of fast-food meals, and fertility (just for women). For all these equations we estimate two speci…cations in this paper, independently estimated multinomial logits or linear models, and jointly estimated speci…cations with all other equations in the system. In jointly estimated models we used random sampling of the choice set of neighborhoods for the estimation of the residential location equation. For ease of presentation, we present the results of our preferred speci…cation (jointly estimated model) in Table 3 , results of models independently estimated are presented in an online appendix of the paper. Previous obesity signi…cantly reduces the probability of performing medium PA levels for men and high PA levels for women in the subsequent period. For instance, men who were obese in the previous period have a 5 percentage point decrease in the probability of medium PA levels. Previous childbearing has a positive e¤ect (3 percentage points) on the probability of high levels of PA for women. In the jointly estimated model for men and women, cigarette smoking has a statistically signi…cant negative e¤ect on the probability of engaging in high levels of PA, with a reduction of 4 and 5 percentage points in the models for women and men, respectively. In general, past PA is highly predictive of current PA, especially at high levels of PA. In our preferred speci…cation, the probability of high PA levels increases by 6 percentage points for men who performed medium PA (3 to 4 times per week) in the previous period (and by 11 percentage points for women). The estimated reduction in the probability of obesity is even greater at high PA per week (31 percentage points for men; 19 for women). Further, we …nd a statistically signi…cant reduction in the probability of medium and high levels of PA with each fast-food meal reported per week among women. We also found that participants who were currently attending school had a signi…cant reduction in the probability of high levels of PA relative to almost all other careers (educational-occupational combinations).
Physical Activity
The probability of high PA decreases non-linearly and signi…cantly with age in both genders. Some demographic factors signi…cantly reduce the probability of PA as well. For example, the dummy variable for African American is associated with a signi…cant reduction of more than 4 percentage points in the probability of high levels of PA in the speci…cation for women. Having small children at home (younger than 6) also reduces the probability of PA in the speci…cation for women. The probability of high PA levels decreases signi…cantly (more than 5 percentage points) for married and cohabitating men . The negative e¤ect of marriage is not signi…cant for women in the jointly estimated model, but the negative e¤ect of cohabitating is statistically signi…cant.
To summarize, some of the most remarkable features of the PA estimation are that respondents of Add Health are signi…cantly more likely to perform high levels of PA in the current period if they did not smoke during the previous period, but they engaged in medium or high levels of PA. In addition, more frequent fast-food meals in the previous period (in the case of women) are associated with a signi…cant reduction in the probability of performing medium and high PA during the current period.
This evidence seems to suggest that healthy behaviors in the past increase the probability of healthy behaviors in the present.
This model allows us to test an additional hypothesis: whether neighborhood amenities have an impact on the probability of obesity. One of the ways we tested this hypothesis was by evaluating the e¤ect that a set of neighborhood amenities has on the probability of performing PA. In order to do this, we included several variables that described availability of amenities and neighborhood characteristics that may be associated with likelihood of engaging in PA. The variables we include are: the squared miles of parks available in a 1 km radius from individuals' residential location, a …rst principal component index generated using variables that describe the availability of facilities within a 5 km residential bu¤er (public and private PA amenities, instructional, and outdoor PArelated facilities) that could support PA 3 , and a crime index (number of arrests for violent crimes in the county). Some of these variables are statistically signi…cant in the individual logit estimation, and some of them remain signi…cant in our preferred speci…cation (jointly estimated model). We …nd evidence that the availability of parks increases the probability of medium and high levels of PA for women, and the higher crime reduced the probability of high levels of PA for women as well. In the case of women there was a signi…cant and positive e¤ect of the index of PA related facilities on the probability of high PA levels, but just for women living in neighborhoods in the second quartile of neighborhood median income. In the case of men there was no e¤ect of these characteristics except for the crime index, which had a positive e¤ect in the probability of moderated PA. Table 4 presents the results of the estimation of the smoking equation, the fertility equation, and the linear model for the number of fast-food meals. As before, the table presents the equations estimated jointly with all remaining equations of the system. Individuals are signi…cantly more likely to smoke if they smoked in the previous period. In the case of women, the probability of smoking decreases if they practiced moderated or high levels of 3 The variables used in the construction of the index are the following: number of public PA related amenities, number of private PA amenities that public can use by paying a fee, number of schools or academics of any PA related activity, number of outdoor places suitable for the practice of PA. All of these variables were generated for a radius of 5 kilometers with center in the individual's residential location. PA. Again, this evidence suggests that unhealthy practices in the past may explain current unhealthy lifestyles. Female (male) previous smokers have an increment of 38 (47) percentage points for the probability of smoking, whereas for obese women in the last period there is an increment of 4 percentage points for the probability of smoking. Some demographic variables have a negative e¤ect on the probability of smoking, even after controlling for unobserved heterogeneity. The dummy variables for African American and Hispanic are negative, which implies a reduction in the probability of smoking in comparison with the reference category (Caucasians). First and second (only second for women) generation immigrant status have also negative e¤ects in the probability of smoking. Married (versus single) individuals have lower probability of smoking, and there is a negative and signi…cant e¤ect of having children who are less than six years old for the probability of smoking for women. There is a negative e¤ect for the probability of smoking for individuals in high income households. Notes: *** Significant at 1% level, ** Significant at 5% level, * Significant at 10% level. Nhood stands for Neighborhood
Smoking, Childbirth, and Fast Food Meals
Quantiles of Neigborhood income were generated using the median household income in the Census Tract. Female Add Health respondents who were obese in the previous period are less likely to have children during the current period. There is a negative e¤ect on the probability of childbirth for women in high income households. There is a signi…cant increase in the probability of having a childbirth for less than college educated women (versus women currently attending school), regardless of their occupation.
Married and cohabiting females are more likely to have children in comparison with single women.
African Americans women have a statistically signi…cant higher probability of childbearing than white females. In addition, women with parents with college degree or higher educational attainment are signi…cantly less likely to experience childbirth.
Female Add Health respondents consume fewer fast-food meals per week if they smoked in the previous period. Previous consumption of fast-food meals is a major factor in explaining current consumption. On average, African American, Hispanic, and Asian individuals consume more fastfood meals per week than whites. In comparison with individuals attending school, less than college educated individuals consume more fast food meals per week. Married, cohabitating and divorced men consume less fast food meals in comparison with single individuals. Respondents who still live with their parents signi…cantly consume more fast-food meals per week, whereas individuals whose parents are college-educated consume fewer fast-food meals per week.
Simulations Using Parametric Bootstrap and Fit of the Model
Given the multidimensional and dynamic nature of the model, changes in one variable might have a direct e¤ect on the obesity equation; however, they may also have many indirect e¤ects through the e¤ect that the original perturbation has on other endogenous variables in the system that also determine obesity. Such situations make it di¢ cult to measure the ultimate impact of any exogenous or endogenous covariates on the key outcomes. This di¢ culty can be overcome, however, by using simulations. In the simulations we use the estimated coe¢ cients, mass points, and probability weights from the reduced-form equations to predict values for the endogenous inputs of the obesity equation (e.g., physical activity, smoking, fertility, and the proxy for food consumption) 4 . This is done by comparing the predicted probability of each behavior with random draws of a standard uniform distribution.
Then these predicted values are used, along with the actual observed values of the exogenous variables in the obesity equation, to predict the probability of being obese. Using simulation techniques we are able to get model-predicted obesity prevalence rates, in addition, we are able to perform experiments and calculate long run elasticities. 4 In order to get a unique prediction of a speci…c input probability, we compute the expectation of the latent indirect utility level over the distribution of the di¤erent individual's types, given the values of the unobserved heterogeneity parameters.
In this study we use parametric bootstrapping methods. Parametric bootstrap makes use of the following asymptotic result that holds for MLE estimation.
In other words, it is assumed that the entire set of estimated coe¢ cients, mass points, and masspoint weights follow a multivariate normal distribution that is centered at the estimated values of the parameters, with a covariance matrix equal to the estimated covariance matrix for the entire set of parameters (Angeles, Guilkey, and Mroz, 2005) . We randomly drew 1,000 parameter vectors in order to conduct the simulation exercises and used the standard deviation across the 1,000 bootstrap samples to construct con…dence intervals for the predicted obesity rates. Figure 2 contains the predictions and con…dence intervals (at a 95% signi…cance level) of the obesity prevalence rate at all ages at which respondents are observed in the Add Health study. On average, the model predicted obesity prevalence was smaller than the observed prevalence for the female Add Health respondents and greater for men. Nevertheless, the model captures the observed obesity prevalence fairly well for both women and men.
Figure 2: Model Predictions of Female Obesity Prevalence
Simulated Marginal Changes of the Obesity Prevalence Rate
Using the estimated model and the simulation techniques described in this subsection, we simulate changes in obesity prevalence as a result of changes in endogenous and exogenous variables. Five di¤erent situations are simulated using the estimated model (preferred speci…cation). The …rst two relate to the individual decision to perform physical activity, the third and fourth have to do with the availability of PA-related amenities in the individual's neighborhood. The last experiment is related to the consumption of fast food meals.
In the …rst exercise (I) we simulate the female obesity prevalence that would have resulted if all respondents performed high levels of PA (5+ per week) from age 12-31 (simulated using the observed age-range of our data). This simulation describes an upper bound on the e¤ect of PA on obesity prevalence for adolescents and young adults in the United States. In the second exercise (II) we simulate the obesity prevalence that would have resulted if all respondents performed high weekly PA when they were high school students. Such a situation could be the result of a policy that implements physical activity programs featuring high levels of PA in nationwide. In the third simulation (III) we increased (by one standard deviation) the availability of a set of PA related neighborhood amenities that were signi…cant factors in the estimated equations for endogenous inputs, then using this increase in amenities, we simulate the resulting obesity prevalence. In the next exercise (IV) we increase the residential street connectivity in the participants'neighborhood in one standard deviation, by increasing the value of the beta connectivity index, and then we simulate the resulting obesity prevalence.
Finally, in the last experiment we assess the e¤ect on obesity prevalence if participants reduced their fast-food consumption by one standard deviation.
We present the results of all these exercises in Table 5 , which shows the change in the obesity prevalence rate predicted in wave 4 of Add Health (when individuals were between 26 and 31 years old) and a signi…cance test of the change. There are three columns in Table 5 , each column presents a set of experiment results for a di¤erent speci…cation. In column [1] we present results generated from our preferred speci…cation, the jointly estimated model with residential location demand. In column 2 we present the results generated from the estimation of independent equations with no unobserved heterogeneity. In the last column in Table 5 we present experiment results generated from a jointly estimated model, but where the residential location demand is not included in the system of estimated equations. Using Table 5 we can illustrate succinctly the kind of biases that can result from assuming as exogenous the decisions that in this paper we endogenize. We …rst describe the results using our preferred speci…cation and then we comment on the di¤erences in results using di¤erent speci…cations. Experiments bas ed on the results of our prefered specification, where all equations in the s ys tem are jointly es timated and unobserved heterogeneity is ass umed to have a dis crete dis tribution 5 Experi ments ba s ed on the res ults of a s pecifi cation, where a ll equa ti ons i n the s ys tem a re joi ntly es tima ted, but res identia l l oca ti on i s not model ed i n a ny wa y.
In experiment I, we test the consequences of a generalized practice of high levels of PA during the entire observed period, in both cases (men and women), this causes a statistically signi…cant reduction of 7% in the probability of being obese in adulthood when participants are between 26 and 31 years old (wave IV of Add Health). Figure 3 presents an illustration of the …rst experiment, it shows a comparison between the predicted obesity prevalence using the observed state of the world (A) and the predicted obesity prevalence in a state of the world when individuals perform high-level physical activity constantly throughout their lives (B). In experiment (II), we test the consequences of consistently engaging in high levels of PA during adolescence, when participants are in high school, …nding a statistically signi…cant reduction in adult obesity prevalence of almost one percentage point for men and women. These two exercises give us an idea of the impact of the scope of policies to encourage PA. Based on this evidence we can say that PA is an important tool that could be used to tackle the problem of obesity in the US. Reducing the consumption of fast food is another tool that can be bene…cial in the reduction of obesity, from simulation number V we …nd that a reduction of one standard deviation in the consumption of fast food meals per week reduces the adult obesity prevalence in 0.7 and 3 percentage points for women and men, respectively. In both cases these e¤ects are signi…cant, and as reader may notice the reduction in obesity for men is remarkably high. In the third simulation-based exercise we increase by one standard deviation a set of activityrelated amenities, such as the square miles of parks, the …rst principal component index generated using variables that describe the availability of facilities that can be used to perform PA, and a one standard deviation reduction in the crime index. We …nd that the changes caused a reduction of 0.2 and 0.5 percentage points in the probability of adult (age 26-31) obesity for women and men,
respectively. This reduction is small but it is strongly signi…cant. In the fourth simulation exercise we increased the beta street connectivity index (a measure of degree of urban sprawl, with higher values indicating higher walkability) by one standard deviation. As a result of this change the increase in street connectivity would cause a reduction of 1 percentage point in obesity prevalence among women.
In men, we …nd an increment of the obesity prevalence (0.8 percentage points) with higher beta street connectivity.
Almost all experiment results generated from the preferred speci…cation (speci…cation [1]) are statistically di¤erent from the ones obtained from speci…cations [2] and [3] ; in most cases, the e¤ects are overestimated using independent equations. A good illustration if this situation can be seen in experiment 2, the e¤ect of performing high weekly PA when respondents are high school students is overestimated for men and women in speci…cation [2] (independent equations). The same is observed in experiment 5 (a one SD reduction in fast food consumption), the e¤ect of this experiment for women is an almost one percentage point reduction in the probability of obesity, contrary to what happens in speci…cation [2] where the estimated e¤ect is positive. In the case of men, speci…cation [2] substantially overestimates the result of the …fth experiment (81 percent greater than in speci…cation
[1]). In experiment 3 (a one SD increase in the availability of a set of PA-related neighborhood amenities), we can see clearly that in comparison with the preferred speci…cation, speci…cation [3] overestimates the result of the experiment, the e¤ect is 23% and 35% greater for men and women respectively. This is evidence of the importance of controlling for residential location decision, in order to estimate the e¤ect of neighborhood amenities. In the last experiment (one SD increase in street connectivity), for women we did not …nd signi…cant di¤erences between results from speci…cations [1] and [3] , but in the case of men the di¤erence is signi…cant and the model with no residential demand equation tends to underestimate the e¤ect.
Conclusions
In this paper we estimate a comprehensive dynamic model of the probability of obesity that assumes endogeneity for several well recognized obesity determinants. One of the main …ndings is that obesity depends highly on an individual's prior weight status, which is by far the most important factor that explains obesity in a given period. This evidence seems to support the hypothesis that state dependence is more important than observed and unobserved heterogeneity in explaining obesity. For both sexes, our …ndings suggest that prior obesity increased the probability of current obesity by more than 64 percentage points. The estimated models predict that once an individual is obese, reversal is highly di¢ cult. This is an important consideration because the prevention of initial obesity early in the lifecycle would clearly be the most e¢ cient strategy.
This research provides evidence that one of the most important strategies for reducing obesity prevalence within a generation is through the encouragement of physical activity (PA). However, all types of PA are not equivalent determinants for reducing the probability of obesity. For women and men, we …nd that only high levels of physical activity (at least …ve times per week) signi…cantly reduced the probability of obesity. High levels of PA physical activity were associated with a signi…cant reduction of 4 and 6 percentage points in the probability of being obese, for women and men, respectively. Our model predicted a sizable reduction in adult obesity as a result of a continued high level PA from adolescence into adulthood (7 percentage points lower than observed). This is, in a sense, an upper bound of the potential impact that policies encouraging high levels of PA. In another exercise we simulated a situation in which all women and men performed high levels of physical activity while they were in high school, without continuation into adulthood, which resulted in a signi…cant reduction in adult (aged 26-31) obesity by almost 1 percentage point.
In the case of women, from the set of endogenous decisions considered in the model, cigarette smoking was not a signi…cant factor in the obesity equation estimated for women, whereas in men, smoking was associated with a reduction in the probability of obesity. Consumption of fast food meals emerged as an important obesity-promoting factor. From simulation-based experiments we found that a one standard deviation reduction in weekly fast food consumption reduced adult obesity prevalence by 0.7 and 3 percentage points for women and men respectively.
An important part of this research is testing the role that neighborhood characteristics play in encouraging PA. We did this in a framework in which the residential location decisions were explicitly modeled. Modelling the residential location is important because it helps to control for the endogeneity of neighborhood characteristics and amenities. Using the econometric framework previously described, we found evidence of a small but statistically signi…cant e¤ect of neighborhood amenities on reducing obesity prevalence for men and women. In simulation exercises in which we increase by one standard deviation the availability of several neighborhood amenities and reduced the crime index by one SD, the model predicted a 0.02 and 0.05 percentage point reduction in the obesity prevalence for adult men and women, respectively. In another exercise we increased street connectivity by one standard deviation, …nding a signi…cant 1 percentage point reduction in obesity prevalence for women (the e¤ect in men was smaller in magnitude and positive). Combining results from experiments 3 and 4, in the case of women, the total e¤ect of improving a set of neighborhood characteristics (including street connectivity) will be around 1.2 percentage point of reduction in the obesity prevalence for adult women.
Whereas some of the …ndings are relatively small, i.e., a reduction in obesity prevalence of 1-2 percentage points, it must be kept in mind that the mean BMI and obesity prevalence continue to rise over time in this age group , particularly among low income and socioeconomic minorities . Indeed in the Add Health cohort, we found that over the 13-year study period, individuals who never developed severe obesity gained an average of 5.1 BMI units (corresponding to a 30 lb weight gain for a 5'4" woman over 13 years), whereas individuals who developed severe obesity as adults gained an average of 14.2 BMI units (corresponding to an 80 lb weight gain for a 5'4" woman over 13 years) . Thus, the lower probability of obesity observed herein, represents a very strong impact on obesity. Furthermore, the population-impact of these changes is substantial, and could reduce the economic and health burden of obesity for millions.
Our structural dynamic model of the determinants of obesity, included well-recognized endogenous obesity determinants and accounted for the residential choice as a choice variable relevant to the youngto middle-aged adult. The whole system of equations was jointly estimated by a semi-parametric full information log-likelihood method that allowed for a general pattern of correlation in the errors across equations. A key …nding is that controlling for residential self-selection has important substantive implications. Some of our simulations o¤er key evidence of this. For instance, in a simulation based experiment we included a one standard deviation increase in the availability of a set of PA related neighborhood amenities that in the model explains endogenous inputs, and simulated the resulting obesity prevalence. The e¤ects on obesity prevalence from models that ignore the endogenous nature of the residential location decision overestimate the results of this experiment by 23% and 35% for women and men respectively. To our knowledge, the e¤ects of controlling for the endogeneity of residential choice has not been yet documented within a full information maximum likelihood framework. The education attainment of the most educated parent All these variables are based on GIS information from ESRI street-map products. The variables square miles of parks, shopping centers, and points of interest, were generated based on the intersection of amenity buffers with the Census Tracts polygons. The buffers are balls with center in the amenities and a predetermined radius. More information on the construction of each variable can be found in the documentation of the contextual datasets for the Add Health study (www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/Add Health). These variables are not available for wave II of the Add Health Study. In order to generate this variables for wave II, We used extrapolation methodologies based on linear functions of other neighborhood characteristics and amenities.
In cases where individuals did not change location between waves II and III, variables from wave III were imputed.
Pc1: Fi… rst principal component factor index generated using variables that describe the availability of facilities within a 5 km residential buffer. The Index is based on a decomposition that generates a series of linear combinations of the variables that contain most of the The variables used in the construction of the index are the following: instructional facilities, outdoor facilities and camps, public fee facilities that are open to the public, public facilities (public beaches, pools, tennis courts,etc.). These variables are not available for wave IV of the Add Health Study. In this case we used extrapolation methodologies based on linear functions of other neighborhood characteristics and amenities. In cases where individuals did not change location between waves III and IV, variables from wave III were imputed.
